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xAs Thou Gjvest
Thou hast no joy of Christmas dids’t
thou say,
Save as the; children’s pleasures glad
thy hearts?
Their happy faces are thy recompense,
Thus far ’tis' well, thine is a worthy
part,
Yet if the time no deeper meaning hold
for thee, <
Thy heart hath robbed a Sdviour of His
crown.
Their gifts they brought, the wise men
: from afar,
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While shepherds watched by night and
- angels sang;
The greatest gifts to us, a Saviour
born, '
.
,■
Fof from that night a day immortal
sprang.
Yet if for, this thou hdstz no gratitude,
Thpu then has robbed a Saviour of His
own. *
Thou hast no joy of Christmas, dids’t
thou say,/
Foi1 whom more than thyself came He
,to .earth?
The least of these may even greatest
be,
And earth’s own King be one of
humble birth,
Yet if it be thy .heart denies him room,
' The door jts closed upon thy truest
Friend.
We greet again the holyChristmas
time, .*
And lieart and hand alike are treasure
tilled;
Now simple joy and love are stars that
shine.
“ThosS heav’nly chorus to'oqr ears be
stilled:
‘Twas “Peace on earth, Good-will the
angels sang,
And still
sing that chords, “Peace,
, Good-will 1”
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Then if thou givest may that gift of
thine
i-An emblem be of something deeper far:
If thou receives^ be it as a light
That.sheds a splendor as the Bethlehem
Star
’Flach one remembered in the Greatest
Gift, ,
Canst not thy heart then sing that
“Peace, Good-will?’’
Helen Frances Ward.
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* ‘Merry Christmas now is here, .
Happiest day of all the year,
Every face with smiles is bright,
Every heart with joy is.light.”
And, in truth, one felt quite sure of
the fact as he looked upon thé happy
little faces and shining eyes of the
children in Miss Melcher’s room, West
Kennebunk, Friday afternoon.
Teacher and pupils ha<jT worked hard
to ipake the school room attractive for
parents, and friends. The boards held
pictures in colored crayons, suitable for
the season. Santa Claus, in ‘ his sleigh,
driving the fhiniature reindeer, beloved
of all children, filled the largest board,
while another board held a large red
brick fireplace before which hung a row
of small stockings. A border, above
the boards, of Xmas trees,- reindeer,
Christmas stockings, fireplaces ' and
Santa himself caused much praise.
This proved to be the work of the little
folks.
One corner .of the -big, sunny school
room had been arranged as a stage and
the fireplace upon thè board near by,
.was a part of it. Near the stage stood
the Christmas tree, the object of
greatest interest to the children. On
the topmost bough shone a big silver

star. \ Near the tree, framed in Jgreen
boughs, hung a fine copy of the Sistine
Madonna. This picture hung above the
fireplace, added just the right note to
the mimic stage. First on the pro
gramme was an half hour play called
“Waiting for Santa Claus. ”
A group of little cousins gathered St
Grandpa’s for the holiday, have decided
for once to remain awake and await
Santa’s coming.
In their efforts to
keep from falling asleep, they find if
necessary to amuse themselves, So they
sing, dance and make merry. The
center of love'is the baby, little Evelyn
Hatch, who in her fetching baby dress
of white, with blue ribbons and little
yellow curls, well deserved all the love
bestowed upon her, for the tiny girl was
adorable and cloaked like a beautiful
dòli. Her dainty dress Was to her toes.
Another little maid, Rosa Charette,
awakened by the noise in the nursery,
pokes her head in at the door, her pink
night gown gathered in one hand, in the
other, a lighted candle, exclaiming,
“I’s just as cold as I can be,Z/
I guess'you’d be if you were me
Listening, here in tne hall!
So now I guess I\’ll come right in, ,
Though I am pretty small.
And in she came. One small < sleepy
head, Plummer Adjutant was made
much fun of because of his desire to
“off to bed.’(
Another.small1 girl, Dorothy Melcher,
seemed quite sure of least four things
she must have,
“I want a pretty new plaid dress,
A doll, a book and ring,
Oh, dearie me! I wonder what
Dear Santa Claus will bring. ”
We feel 'süfê' She reéeiVKf thëfiï as:
well as little Angie Pike, who wanted
A little baby doll
And then a nig red worsted ball. ”
How surprised and pleased they all
were with the Christmas fairy, Yvonne
Hevey, Who came to announce Santa’s
-approach!
And then, at last, the dearest little
man in the world burst into the-room,
amidst the jingle of.bells. In a clear,
ringing voice he called out,
“I’m a jolly little min,
Santa is my name,
Don’t you remember how last year
Down the flue I came?
I have lots of presents, too,
Dolls and drums
For you and you.
After his departure the children
formed a large circle and danced and
sung for joy, then ran off to bed to
dream of Santa’s visit. The, part df
Santa was finély taken by. Master
Vernon Webber. , The remainder of the
afternoon was given oyer to the singing
of Christmas carols, recitations and the
tree.
“Christmas còmes but once a year
And when it comes it brings “Good
Cheer.”
The desire, to fill the little minds and
hearts~tff the children to the brim, as
well as the stocking, is, to many, of the
utmost importance.

Is thy crust of comfort wasting?
Rise and share it with another ,
And through all the years of famine
, It shall serve thee, and thy brother.

Love divine will fill thy storehouse,
Or thy hand full renew,
Scanty fare for one will often,
Make a royal feast for two. .
For the heart grows rich in giving,
All its wealth is living grain,
Seed?, which mildew in the gamer,
Scattered, fill with gold the plain.,
Mrs. Rundle Charles.

C. F. Hosmer of the Men and Boys’ Work
Christmas should mean much more to us than
merely the annual exchange of gifts. The present
fever of competition to see if one can bestow a gift
that shall at least equal if not exceed in value the
one expected in return tends to destroy the true love
and sympathy which first prompted the giving df a
little token to that relative or friend in the Christ
spirit.

Carlo Dolci’s Great Painting.
Rev. Daniel M. Wilson of the First Parish
The greatest event in human history, the ';birth of
Jesus rightly divides the career of man. Before
Christ a hundred thousand years of fearful search
ing of Nature for powers to be appeased; after Christ
the opening of endless years of joyful realization of
the life of God within the soul and behind the' seen?

Christmas should be a season of princely hospitality and
wholesbme festivity for the Creator’s Christmas gift and
thought make occasion and atmosphere for all our
Christmas rejoicing. The Bethlehem story brings that
thought into the mind of men sb simply and eloquently
that even those who deny its claim to be history feel its
effects in the time that celebrates it year by year. We
should try and forget out’ scars and wounds at this glad
Christmas time and venture forth again with trust in
others. Confidence was the Creator’s gift to mankind.
It should be much in our thought during these days.

By invitation, clergymen of Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port and Ogunquit have written Christmas, thoughts for
Enterprise readers. They follow:—
Rev. Joseph Hammond
Christmas reminds th^ world of humanity of the
abounding love of the Everlasting Father for His
children, and should bind us in a warmer love and
closer fellowship with Him and with Jesus who was
the wondrous babe of Bethlehem and whose advent
was the j subject of the angels’ song.

Rev. F. L. Cann of the First Baptist Church
My best wish for the friends of Kennebunk is a
Christmas that puts first things first, especially the
Christ beforè the Santa Claus; a Christmas that con
secrates both self and pocketbook to thè loving ser
vice of others; that through its great good tidings
brings strength to bear our burdens, balm to soothe
our sorrow, inspiration to glorify our labor, and
poise for our harassed souls. May this merry,
blessed Christmas be the experience of you all.
Rev. S. Elfred Leech of the M. E. Church
My Christmas wish for us all is that in the midst
of our giving we may hear the voice of Christ
saying “Give me thine heart.” Let us each give
Him our lives, that He may make them all that they
ought to be. Let us give Him our hearts to be filled
with His pure love, our minds for an endowment of
wisdom, all of our powers to be used in his service.
Then at life’s close we shall joyfully realize that our
lives have not been vainly spent.

Rev. M. P. Dickey of the Second Parish
Christmas is the most widely observed, the most
joyous festival the world knows. Let us make all
the days to be Christmas is the oft conclusion. In
the thought of making the true Christmas spirit ex
tend over the whole year we should all agree. But
manifestly every day could not be observed as the
'Christmas day is, we should be bankrupt. The houses
would not contain aH the bric-a-brac and toys. Be
sides what makes the supreme worth of days of
festival is that they are days set apart separate from
other days, and this separateness best brings into
distinction that for which the day is set apart*
It has been observed that Christmas day comes
nearer to being Christian than any other day in the,
year. At Christmas the world takes Jesus seriously,
they find out by the personal joy of giving that to
give is better than to bargain, that good will is con
tagious. We learn how happy people come to be by
.making other people happy,
Just because the
Christmas day is ^o different from the other days it
brings out in fuller significance the difference of the
Christ spirit and the world spirit. This, I take it is
the supreme worth of the Christmas festival, that it
gives practical illustration of what the Christ teach
ings and spirit will do when put in practice. The
Christmas message is for people that live on the
earth while they live on the earth. .

Rev. J. E. Clancy, M. E. Church, Ogunquit
Welcome Oh, Christmas Day. This day of glad
ness was ushered in by the songs of the, angels, and
the music touching a vibrant chord in the human
heart has been taken up with loud acclaims, until
many nations sing the joyous refrain, “Peace on
earth and goodwill toward man.”
The Birth of Christ is the pivitol event in human
history. We look backward and see the human race
burdened with crushing loads of corroding care, per
plexities and uncertainties, problems bf life, the soul,
God and the future were unsolved; hopes unrealized,
vision had failed, joy and peace, love and faith were
faraway.
. .
.
God has not forgotten. From the manger ip little
toWnof Bethleherrt we look forward.
Christ is born, God manifest in the flesh. The day
spring from on high has dawned for humanity.
That day has been growing brighter.) Not\Cic'ero,
the Roman orator but we, privileged to live in this
twentieth Christian century cannot fail to joyfully
exclaim “Oh, glorious day” in which the Chrifet was
born.
This Christmas season let self be forgotten and
let us send opr messages of cheer and comfort, joy
and peace to the lonely, the poor, yea and to the
rich, to the sick and to the unfortunate, until all
shall be made to feel and experience the glad reality
of the angels’ message, “Fear not; for behold I bring
you good tidings of great joy which shall be to all
people.”

The Enterprise wishes its readers and ad

vertisers A Merry Christmas and A Pros
perous New Year.
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Mrs. Mary A. Smith, wife of the late
Horace Smith, passed away very sud
denly Friday morning, December 19th.
just after midnight. Mrs. Smith was
daughter of Joseph and Sarah Low
Murphy of Lyman. She was born at
South Berwick, March 4, 1823. At the
age of nine years the family removed
to Lyman, where she lived until her
marriage, June 24, 1857. Deceased nad
been a widow thirteen years, Mr; Smith
passing away in April, 190u, alter forty
three years of happy wedded life. At
the time of her death Mrs* Smith was
the oldest living member of 1st Congre
gational churcn, witn which she united
oy letter in 1857, and in which her in
terest never abated. Although old in
years ner heart was young and she was
true and loyal to her church and
friends, always having a pleasant word
and snuie for ail. A great reader, she
kept in touch with tne outside world,
though she had been confined .to ner
wheelchair a number of years
Many
of our local people remember her as
tneir school teacner. She taught saveral years in Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port, Lyman and Roliinsford, N. H.,
and irequently spoke of her scholars as
“one of my boys” or “one of my girls,”
Of a family of nine children three re
main, two sisters and a brother, Mrs.
Ellen Hanson, Mrs. Lizzie Goodwin,
and Mr. C. W. Murphy, all Of Lyman.
She leaves one daughter, Miss Bertha
Smith, by whom she has been cared for
with kind solicitude, also a number of
nieces and nephews.
Funeral was
I attended by Rev. Mr. Chambers
assisted by a quartet who rendered
sympathetically “Abide , with Me,”
“Light after Darkness, ” “Nearer My
God to Thee. ” The floral tributes were
many and beautiful.
Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me,
And may there be no moaning at the bar
When I put out for sea.
Misses Vera Stone, Madeline Clough,
and Celia Deering are among those at
home for the Xmas vacation ■
The 1st Congregational church will
hold a roll call at the church on New
Years eve. Dec. 31st.
Mrs. Jane Emmons, formerly of this
vicinity, is reported quite ill at Cape
Porpoise.
Mrs. Leonard Dow has returned
home from Portland.
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The Angels’ Song
Beneath Judea’s starlit skies
The angels song rose sweet and clear,
And round the world its cadence flies,
Proclaiming Christ the Lord is „here.
Still sweetly sounds the joyful song
Of peuce on earth, good will to men;
And angels will its notes prolong
Till earth responns to heaven again ’

Sing, heart, that blest triumphant strain;
Swell with its melody, O soul;
O bells, repeat the glad refrain,
Till through all space itsjaptures roll!
—Thomas P. Baker.
Kennebunkport, Me., Dec. 23, 1913.

Kennebunkport
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Huff are with
relatives here for the Christmas holi
days.
The Christmas sale under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Methodist church, which was held on
Wednesday of last week, netted a sub
stantial sum for the treasury of that
organization.
The ladies have com
pleted payments on the steam heat in
stalled in the parsonage last winter.
The schools of^the village are having
the annual holiday vacation, the teach
ers from away having returned to their
respective homes.
Recent moonlight evenings have been
improved by the skaters of the village,
large numbers of them visiting Emery’s
pond.
The Christmas concert of the Metho
dist Sunday school was given last Sun
day evening in the presence of a large
audience. It was' even above its usual
high standard.
Those participating
were Edward Baker, Lizzie Clough,
Mary Heckman, Adelbert Durrell,
Thomas Baker, Elizabeth Bourne,
Morris Day, Alice Morse, Helen Clough,
Sadie Heckman, Lucille Bragdon, and
Lizzie Goodwin, while the following
girls rendered a number of appropriate
songs:—Edna Clough, Beatrice Clough,
Elizabeth Day, Edna Huff and Edith
and Esther Baker. The committee in
charge of the exercises was composed
of Mrs. Flora Clough, Mrs. Jean Good|win, Miss Hazel Clough and Mrs.
Fannie S. Baker.
Union watch night services will be
held in the Methodist church next
Wednesday evening, Dec. 31st, commence with a praise service, after
which there will be twenty minute ser
mons by the different ministers on the
general topic ‘For a Better New Year.’
The special subjects will carry out this
thought on these lines, “For Our Own
Spiritual Lives,” “In Our Service of
God;” “In Our Service For Others,”
and “Making an Effective Beginning.”
These addresses will be interspersed
with general exercises in which all may
participate. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all the people of the vicinity
to gather at this meeting to see the
old year out and the new one in.
Union services of the Week of Prayer
will be held beginning Monday evening,
Jan. 5th.

West Kennebunk
Quite a number of West Kennebunk
people attended the vesper service and
the evening concerts at the village
churches, Sunday.
Mrs. . Pamelia Clark spent Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs; Mary Jones, it
being Mrs. Jones’ 90th birthday.
Schools closed here last Friday for a
two weeks’ recess.
Christmas exercises and a tree will
be held in the church Thursday evening.
Mrs. Freeman Johnson and daughter,
Nellie McLaughlin of West Epping, N.
H., are guests of Mrs. Joshua Clark.
Mr. Joseph Tripp is very ill at his
home.. Mr. Tripp is ih his 93rd year
and was the recipient of the gold
headed cane given by the Boston Post
some time ago he being the oldest man
in this vicinity^
Mrs. Marcia Patterson of North Ken
nebunkport is working at E. I. Little
field’s.
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Saco Road

Miss Dorothy Brooks has gone to
Boston and vicinity to spend her Xmas
vacation with Mrs. Trask her neice.
Miss Francis Emery of Kennebunk
Lower Village will accompany her.
There was a Xmas tree at the Saco
Road church Tuesday evening when a
concert and Christmas tree was en
joyed. We are glad lo learn that the
old church has been opened to the
children and with pleasure we listened
again to the sweet voices of happy
children. Rev. S. E. Leech has taken
a great interest in the old church' and
althhogh sickness has kept us from at
tending the last few meetings our heart
was there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson with
children, Varian and Philip, were week
end visitors of Mr. Benson’s sister,
Mrs. Ivory Ross of Biddeford.
Among those who .attended the ball
given by the Velveteens at the Kenne
bunk opera house from here wère Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. Fiske, Misses Eula
and Pauline Benson, Clifford Maling,
Guy Casaran, Mr. Drew and Miss
Hazel Emery. They all report a ‘swell’
time.
>
Stanley Thirkle and Rob Maling have
just returned from a hunting trip
which was most heartily enjoyed.
The concept at the M. E. church Sun
day evening was a success. The church
was tastefully decorated for Christmas
and the program well rendered. The
Christmas tree and supper will be given
Wednesday evening at the vestry.
The small pox scare has been very
disastrous to Biddeford. Many are
afraid to go there to do their Christmas
shopping.
Your correspondent is still a rheumatic
sufferer, although able to get around the
suffering is at timés very bad.
Mrs. Hodgkins has been entertaining
her nephew, a college boy, whom his
many friends at Kennebunkport always
welcome with pleasure. 1
Miss May Twambly is acting as clerk
for Postmaster Twambly during the
holidays.
The local items of last week’s issue
said that a cocoanut, thought the first
to be sent through the mail, was re
ceived at the Kennebunk office. We
beg to say it was not. Our mail man
took one through the Kennebunkport
office for Charles Durrell very soon
after the parcel post became one of
postal service.
Dr. and Mrs. Julius Ward have re
turned from a three weeks’ visit in
Boston and vicinity.
Farmers are very busy hauling sea
weed of which there seems large
quantities.
Died in Kennebunkport at his home
on North street, Friday, Dec. 19th,
Edward Goodwin aged about 68. Mr.

Goodwin was born and has always lived
in Kennebunkport a most respected and
beloved citizen. He leaves to mourn,
orie son, George H. Goodwin, who has
been untiring in his love and care of his
beloved parent. He also leaves two
sisters. Mrs. Nancy Coleman and Mrs.
Mary Westcott both of Kennebunkport
and one brother,, Charles Goodwin, of
Lynn and a little granddaughter. The
neighborhood has lost a good neighbor
and friend, the town a good citizen.
Mr. Goodwin has been a member of the
fire department and one of the first to
get to a lire; even the past summer
when his health had begun to fail he
attended a fire. He has been a great
sufferer and yet his death came sudden.
His familiar figure will be.missed on our
streets . He was a pleasant, original
man, quick witted, and genial which
made him very popular, and thus again
our town loses a good man. Funeral
services were held at his home xSunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Thdmas P.
Baker of the Baptist church officiating.
Austin and Goss were funeral directors.
The floital offerings were beautiful.
The fire company attended in a body.
Burial was in the family lot at Kenne
bunkport.

Wells Depot
Dr. John W. Staples was found dead
ii^ his office at Franklin, N. H., Thurs
day, Dec. 12.
Death was due to a
shock. He was a former resident of
this town, it being his birthplace. He
was 58 years old, the. youngest son of
the late Deacon John and Mrs. Anna
M. (Wells) Staples of this place. , He.
leaves a> wife and one son and a brother,
Moses W. Staples of this place.
School in division 14 Miss Lucy Jacobs
teacher, closed the fall term of 14
weeks Friday, Dec 12 inst. Those per
fect in attendance since Thanksgiving
week are Jennie M. Hilton, Susan R.
Hutchins, Louis E. Sayward, FrankgE.
Hutchins, Ida M. Mathews, Viola M'
Phillips, Ambrose B. Ricker, Agnes
Mathews. Ida M. Mattews, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Erpest Matthews a
pupil in grade 4 has the distinction of
being the onlv pupil in attendance dur
ing the entire term.
Mrs. Lydia Buker was the guest of
her niece, Mrs. Ola Leavitt in Boston
last week.
Mrs. Rissie Hilton was in Haverhill
Friday of last week.
George and Bert Morrell were in
Boston over Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse is entertain
ing her sister, Mrs. George Sally of
Topsham.
Eben Mitchell and wife of Lynn,
Mass., and Alvah Mitchell of Cliftondale were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Phillips recently.
Miss Lydia M. Wells and Miss Frances
Ricker were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin, Caine last week.
Rev. I. M. Moore of Waterville spoke
in Masonic hall Wednesday evening in
the interests of the chapel. At the close
of meeting $1900 were subscribed tor
the chapel fund. Work will commence
at once.

Burglars
Two night burglars have been re
ported to the local police, the first
occuring Friday night at the store of
F. W. Bonser when 74 pairs of ladies’
shoes, caps and gloves and a small
amount of money was taken. Entrance
was made by prying open a back win
dow.
Saturday night an entrance was made
in the same manner to the store of
G. W. Larrabee, when revolvers,
kodaks, knives, razors, eic., were
stolen.
Mr. Bonser did not discover the loss
of the. store until Monday morning when
continuing his investigation of the pre
vious days he found that the thieves
had cunningly replaced the empty boxes
bn the shelves to cover their entrance.
At the Larrabee store they were not so
careful, the empty boxes being, strewn
about the counter and floors.
Estimated loss at both places about
$400. Various rumors are. t float. The
officers, including a Biddeford detective
agency, are working with much success
in locating some of the stolen property.

OBITUARY
Myron B. Lawrence, a Civil War
Veteran, 69 years of age and a native
of Ashburnham, died about 7.30 o’clock
Tuesday morning. Early in the even
ing of Monday the deceased was found
lying unconscious at the foot of the
stairs leading to the tenement in the
Bowdoin block. He did not regain con
sciousness during the night. Deceased
came to West Kennebunk 40 years ago
and made his home with Joseph Noble.
After Mr. Noble’s death he divided his
time at the homes of Mrs. Julia Hatch
and Mrs. Orren Stevens, daughters of
Mr. Noble. No relatives are know to
survive. Funeral services this after
noon, Rev. Mr. Leech officiating and
burial at West Kennebunk.

’

Announcement!
Opening of Fiske Drug
Drug Store, Ross Block,
“on the Corner”

Edwin Gaddas is clerking at the
Bonser store.
Richard. Mitchell is clerking at The
Daylight Store.
Miss Kate Cooper was a Portland
visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Goodwin
will spend the holiday at-Dover, N. H.
The recent breaking and entering
has revived the agitatrbn for a night
watch.
The Festival chorus will be omitted
this week, the next rehearsal being
January 2.

i1 Today®.
All are cordially invited to visit our
store and inspect our various lines, in
cluding a full line of Patent Medicines,
Fine Confectionery, Cigars,and Tobacco,
Toilet Articles, and Stationery. We
serve delicious hot and cold sodas, Ice
Cream and college Ices from our new
sanitary soda fountain.
r
: ,

There will be a special meeting of
Jesse Webster Relief Corps, Thursday
evening, January 1.
Mrs. John P. Welch of Dover, N. H.,
was'the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry
Goodwin of York street, Sunday.
The Shooting Stars vs the Mairons at
town hall Christmas night. Friday
♦night K. H. S. vs the Sanfords—basket
ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. Cushing
and children of Boston are the holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alden O. Baker
of Saco road.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley D. ■ Greenleaf
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lunge were
in Portland Tuesday. Mr. Greenleaf’s
mother returned with them for the
holidays.
The Enterprise has been requested
to announce that the public library
reading room, beginning next Sunday,
will be open fropi 2 to 5 o’clock in the
afernoon.
Among the college students home for
the holidays are Robert N. Cram of
Harvard, Aretas Barker of Andover,
Walter Cole, Charles Goodnow and
Sewall Titcomb of Exeter.

PRESCRIPTIONS carefully com
pounded.

V. GILMAN FISKE
Druggist
Ross Block,‘“on the corner,”

On Monday evening in his new home
on Pleasant street, Raymond H. Grant
was uuited in marriage with Miss Susan
A. Burgess. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Wilson.
The next meeting of the Webhannet
club will be held at the Unitarian ves
try, December 29 at 3 p. m. The Rev.
A. M. Lord, D. D. of Providence, R. I.
will speak. The public is cordially in
vited,
Joseph Mitchell, foreman of the
moulding room at the Counter Works
was given a happy surprise Monday
night by his shopmates who presented
him with a handsome gold watch and
fob. A witty presentation speech was
made by Edward O’Neal.
Mr. Julius E. Ward, Ph. D., who has
been in Boston and its neighborhood
for a week or more, has returned and is
energetically making preparations for
his singing school. He wishes to meet
all who are interested on the t evening
of January 6th at the Unitarian vestry.
Over 60 sacks of mail wete handled,
at the local postoffice yesterday and
this morning thirty-four sacks had
been received. The postoffice delivery
room is so crowded with packages
that the clerks have but little room in
which to do this extra amount of work
and in a limited time. Some of the
packages are so large they cannot be
delivered. Postmaster Fairfield and
his efficient clerks and carriers are
working hard to meet the trying situa
tion.
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Christmas Thoughts
(Continued from Page One)

Rev. T. P. Baker of Kennebunkport
Christ’s incarnation expressed God’s love for the
world. “Jesus said: “It is more ^blessed to give
than to receive.” Multitudes have found this true.
The spirit of Christmas is one of consideration of
others. The best wish for any one is that this spirit
may control him throughout the year.

To Prevent Fire

The Facts

The principal causes of fires are wqll
known, hence the following rules
formulated by a Fire Commissioner of
New York are worthy of serious con
sideration :
Don’t block the fire escapes; you may
need them yourself tonight.
Don’t leave everything to the land
lord; inspect your own house from cel
lar to garret and locate all exits.
Don’t throw cigars or cigarettes out
of windows. They drop on awnings
and set them afire.
Don’t allow children to play with
matches.
Don’t keep matches except in a tin
box with cover attached.
Don’t toss away a match unless com
pletely extinguished, and then toss it
into a metal or porcelain receptacle.
Don’t fill lamps or oil stoves while
lighted.
Don’t accumulate old. beds and
bedding or other trash in cellars.

The legs ofJies are short, but an
erroneous statement that “one-half our
■
woolen mills are shut down” has such a
long lead that considerable time must
elapse before it is overtaken every
where by a correction;
In the current issue of the American
Wool and Cotton Reporter the facts are
presented as follows:
A canyass of the woolen industry
■ of the typical manufacturing State
of Rhode Island shows: Number of
mills, 94; mills idle, 3; mills operat
ing overtime, 21. Of the three idle
mills, one is being remodeled and
enlarged.
In Connecticut several mills are run
ning overtime, it is said, and the same
is true in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.
>
.
We are still doing business in New
England.—Boston Globe.

Special Sale on Mattresses
Beginning Saturday, Dec. 6
AND CONTINUING ONE WEEK

20 per cent. Discount on all Silk Floss. 20 per cent. Discount on
Lapped Felt, Rolled Edge, Cotton, Wool, African Fiber’ Cocoanut,
Fiber, Combination Shredded Poplar Fiber and Cotton. Also a good
discount on all the better grades of excelsior.
You can always SAVE MONEY by trading with us.

But^OW is your

opportunity to get a GOOD MATTRESS at a low price,

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successorsto BIDDEFORD FllRNSTLRE CO.
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awning* a' Specialty.
Household Ranges

Agents for Bay Sta,te and

Agents for the FAMOUS DREAM COUCH BEbs and MACEY Sectional Book Cabinets
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By WELLS HAWKS.

HE irritated hotel
guest was fuss
ing and fuming
and quarreling
with the clerk be
cause he could
not sleep. It
was 10 o’clock on
Christmas eve,
and the throngs
of merrymakers
on the streets
made so much noise that slumber on a
ground floor was impossible. In a
most obliging manner the clerk gave
the guest an inside room on the six
teenth floor in place of his suit with
windows opening on the street.
Outside a throng of merry people
noisily, happily awaited the Coming of
the gladdest day in all the year; wom
en and children, old and young, jostled
and pushed, blew horns and threw con
fetti, and the policeman stood on the
corner and smiled, and the real people
who could not sleep looked but from
their windows and laughed add said,
“It is so good to see them happy.”
But on the sixteenth floor of the big
hotel and in the solitude of an inside
room a big; selfish man stood and rub
bed his hands and smiled because it
was so quiet. Once the distant blow
ing of a horn was heard, and. he stood
on a chair and stuffed a bath towel
into a ventilator.
“Fine, fine!” said he. “Those fools!
I’ll get some sleep now.”
And he undressed and walked about
and smiled. Long ago, when the hair
just above his ears began to show a
little gray, a great wall arose in his
life and cut off the past—the past when
he was a boy. And dead vines hung
about this barrier, and its walls grew
thicker and higher until it forced back
all of the streams of happiness find

A DOWNPOUR OF BALDS OF EVERY DE
SCRIPTION.

■miles that came from childhood’s hap
py memory, and his heart grew hard
and cold.
“Christmas!” he sneered as he reach
ed for the electric light “All over the
country, I suppose, they are deluding
children with the Santa Claus tomfool
ery.”
Then it was darkness, and he tucked
himself deep down under the covers.
A great; happiness came over him, for
he could not hear a sound, so he closed
his eyes and sleep came to him.
Outside1 the noise grew fast and loud
er. Only a little time and the bells
Would ring the midnight, hour and it
would be Christmas morning. Aj mil
lion housetops were silent for beneath
them, in their tiny beds,, were the lit
tle expectant hearts.
And he in the inside room was snor
ing. Suddenly he threw his arm up
and grabbed the side of the bed. He
tossed his legs wildly about and rocked
like a man in great agony. Then he
was still for a moment, and then sud
denly he sat erect and,, shaking his
fist in the air, exclaimed:
“Back, I say! Back before I fire!”
Let usrcrawl Over the wall around
his heart and look. The room is filled
with a thousand soldiers—more than
that.
There is regiment after regiment.
Some are of lead, others of tin, while
those making the assault! on the bed
>re wooden. From back of the bureau
comes a trbop of cavalry, the tin horses
fairly' galloping as the captain bran
dishes his sword. From under the
washstand comes a battery of artil
lery. They are placing f heir guns. The
little general, painted so, gaudily, is on
the man’s shoulder. Will he -capitu
late? There is quiet among the troops
The genera I comes down and consults
for a moment with Abe commander of
the 'wooden soldiers The man looks
at them with terror Tie has asked

for more time. Suddenly the troops
move back again, and around the bed
appear hundreds of tiny tents. The
man in the bed groans. They are go
ing to starve him out.
The man sticks his head out from the
cover for air. His head is hardly out
when it is struck by a great rubber
ball, and then, like a July storm, when
a great cloud breaks, there comes from
above a downpour of rubber balls,
footballs, baseballs, jackballs, tennis
balls and balls of every description.
They beat on the bed and pummel
the man like hail on a bed of roses.
He lies still and groans. The shower
ceases, and then, with the noise of a
hurricane, there comes rushing through
the air what seems an African ty
phoon.
“It is the hoops, the hoops!” cry the
wooden soldiers.
And so it is. The air is filled with
every kind of hoop, and they roll back
ward and across the bed like a storm
lashed sea. The man screams in pain.
Some of the hoops have bells on them,
and they ring in his ears as the sharp
edges of the bent hickory cut his face.
He is weak and pale, but does not
give in.
Then there is a clang of bells and a
blowing of whistles, and with a rush
the entire toy fire department makes
for the bed- Following them come
the tin locomotives, wildly ringing
their bells, and back of them the toy
trolleys. The bed looks like a side
street during a four alarm Are.
Now the hose connections are made,
and scores of streams of water beat on
his face. From the foot of the bed
comes a cloud of steam from the en
gines, while hot and blazing above are
sparks from the trolleys as they grind
along the brass of the bed. He fights
hard, but finally succumbs and falls
weak and exhausted. The firemen ring
their bells and start back for the fire
houses; while the soldiers keep back
the crowds of brownies, Indians, rub
ber men. * tenpins, jumping jacks and
walking monkeys that were .clinging
around the ropes.
The man watched all this carefully.
Then he covered1 his eyes with his arm.
Somehow it all faded away. He seem
ed to be climbing over a wall. He
reached the top and, looking down a
pathway, saw a summer house. About
it the i lilacs fell in great clusters.
Looking through the doors, he saw be
neath a vista of the cedars and waving
maples rows of flower beds, and she
was there among them, clipping, train
ing and guiding over trellises the ten
der ''blossoms she loved so dearly. In
the summer house and on the floor he
saw a boy.
He was lying on the floor, while his
chubby hands placed about the fort of
sand the little soldiers he took from a
box. The man sighed. He opened his
eyes and looked about him. It was the
inside room on the sixteenth floor. It
was very quiet. He looked in the
glass and saw a tear in his eye. It
ran down his cheek, and another came
in its place and followed it. Then he
threw open the window. Like a tem
pest in rushed the noise—the blowing
of the horns, the clatter of the rattles
and the laughter of merry people. He
dressed hurriedly. From his satchel
be took a portfolio and, taking out a
check book, wrote a check and, grab
bing his hat, rushed out of the room.
“Cash this for me and in a hurry,”
said the man to the night clerk.
The clerk went to the safe and
brought out a roll of bills. He counted
it, but there was not enough, and he
opened the petty cash drawer and gave
the man all that was there.
“Fine!” said the man; stuffing it into
his pocket. “I’ll be back in the morn
ing.”
The man rushed into the street.
Just a half block up a lot of little boys
were looking at a cart full of rubber
balls. The man handed the peddler a
big bill and said, “Give all of these to
the boys.” The peddler looked sur
prised, and the boys yelled with glee.
Across the street were a lot of little
girls, tired and worn from the day and
night’s work of running at the cry of
“Cash!” but just happy at looking in
the windows. Almost like a madman
the man pushed them into the store,
and soon each had a great doll and a
shawl and candy and so many things
that are good before they knew it.
Across the street was a man selling
boxes of tin soldiers.
“Ah!” said the man, with a rem
iniscent sigh. He jumped on a box
and yelled for all the boys around to
come near him, and as they did he
handed each a box of soldiers and
then paid the man twice the cost.
“What is it?” said the man.
“It is Santa Claus gone wild,” said
a policeman who had children at home.
The man rushed; on and into a mar
ket It was very late, and the poor
Were buying the leftovers for a Christ
mas dinner. The dealers were pack
ing up the best to save for the New
Year’s sale.
“Open up!” cried the man as he flour
ished a roll of bills. And as the multi
tude of pale and worn went by those
In the faded alpacas he reached out
and gave them money and said:
“This is to buy for the children,”
while the dealers poured into the
yawning baskets the best on the stalls.
It was morning when he threw him
self in bed tired, but such a good
tired. He s ■. etched himself out and
fell asleep. And in Sleepland he
looked out, ; >d there before him, as
far as his ej s could reach, were the
soldiers all d :wn up for review. The
tiny bands b an to play. The officers
Inarched pre <By at the head of the
column. Th parade began to moveup the room H i en up to the bed and
across. He rose and saluted, for as
<•* guns were all at prethey passed
sent arms,
l the colors dipped as
they went b re him.
The tovs i ■e the victors, blit they
honored the •onquered.—New York
Mail.

MY LONELY
s there—can there b"--a man more
lonely than one returned from a
colony who has been out of his
native land for twenty years and
comes back when his parents are dead,,
his old friends dispersed and the old
nest has passed to other occupants?
And can his loneliness be more em
phasized than when his return syn
chronizes with Christmas?
That was my condition when I re
visited my old home. I was back -not
at home, for I had no home now. My
heart began to fail me. my spirits to
decline, when I reached the little coun
try town near which I was born. I
was indeed depressed. I would hasten
to the rooms I had taken in a house
In the town and spend my Christmas
eve with a pipe and a glass—alone.
I had done well in the big world and
had returned not a rich man, but with
a competence. It had been my wish,
my ambition, to settle in the village
about which clung all my sweetest and
holiest thoughts. But now—could it be?
As I walked back to my lodgings
through the street and by the market
place folks were hurrying in all direc
tions, and the very (atmosphere was
Ailed with the spirit of Christmas.
As I pursued my way 1 saw a tall,
slim girl walking before me with a
basket on her arm. I noticed that the
bottom had come out and that the con
tents were falling on the pavement
Of this she was unaware. I stopped,
picked up a little woolly lamb, then
something wrapped in paper—a silver
matchbox.
Gathering them together, I ran after
the girl and stopped her.
“Excuse me,” said I. “Are you a fe
male hop o’ my thumb, dropping to
kens whereby your track may be
known?”
I showed what I had collected. She
colored and thanked me. Then 1 rec
ognized her as my landlady’s daughter.
“You must allow me to tie my hand
kerchief around the basket and to car
ry it for you. 1 believe we go the
same way.” I said.
“You are very good,” she replied,
“We are about to have a Christinas
tree for the children this .evening, and
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CHRISTMAS COMMENTS
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The baldheaded man- is flattered
When his'little son presents him with a
hairbrush;
Soldiers are never so poor at Christ
mas time that they cannot present
arms.
The first Christmas present any man
should buy is a set bf receipted bills
for himself from all his creditors.
The proper kind of holiday presents
for meh in responsible positions where
nerves and patience are tried to the
uttermbst is presence bf mind.
Beginning with the glad New Year
the dime museums hope to have on ex-,
hibition the man who never gave a
Christmas present from a sense of
duty.
The crabbed bachelor member of the
family Who with a spurt of generosity
purchased for the children the long,
resonant ! Christmas horns will have
soon completed the task of kicking
himself into the glad New Year.
A few weeks ago a woman wrote a
letter to a newspaper, in which she
said, “If I cbuld get money how I
would make people’s hearts bound with
joy!” A rich uncle presented her with
$100 on Christmas 'day, and the seal
skin sack she bought with the money
made a number of people’s hearts
bound with envy.

CHRISTMASTIDE IN MEXICO.
A Feast That Is Celebrated For Two
Weeks.

In fiesta loving Mexico Christmas is'
celebrated for two weeks, beginning
with the 17th of December and not
ending until New Year’s day. ’The
principal features of the celebration
are the “posadas” and “pinatas,” both
very quaint and picturesque customs'
and entirely peculiar to Mexico.
“Posada’’ in Spanish means “abid
ing place” or “inn” and in Mexico is
applied to the nightly semireligious and
entirely jolly performances which in
the houses of all Mexicans last from
the 17th to .the 25th of December.
These celebrations are called “posa
das” because they , are in commemora
tion of. that night when the holy fam
ily unavailingly searched for an “abid
ing place” or “inn” and, unable to find
such a place, sought refuge in the sta
ble where our Lord was born.
At an early hour, On account of the
clamoring children, the signal is given
for the piñata breaking, and all the
guests flock gayly about the bobbing
Clown, With /the servants and small
babies congregated in the background!
When the assembly is complete all
join hands and circle about the big,
glittering toy as it swings from its
hook in the ceiling. One' of the chil
dren is blindfolded and placed in the
center of the ring, just under the pinataj a long, light pole is handed to her,
and she is told to strike carefully and
“con mucha fuerza” (with much force)
In the direction of the piñata.
Good nature demands that all of the
children first, have an opportunity to
break the piñata. As they naturally
are never able to do so, the clown be
ing a tough fibered individual, the
turn ‘ of the grownups comes next.
One by one they are blindfolded, turn
ed about three times and then admon
ished to “strike out.”
Amid applause from the elders and
wild yells from the children the piñata
is finally located arid struck at vicious
ly, when —hey, presto! —the poor
clown’s gay bloomers and red and gold
waistcoat are rent from top to bottom,
his big sombrero is sent flying across
the room, and down upon your devot
ed head, comes a deafening rain of
oranges, nuts, small candies, all sorts
“THIS,” SAID THE BOV, “IS FOB MR,
of small, unbreakable presents and all
WHAT’S-HIS-NAME. ”
conceivable kinds of dulces and good
I have been making some trifling pur things to eat.
chases for my brothers and sisters and
Appropriate/Christmas Presents.
,.for papa and mamma.”
“Have you decided on your presents
Then we proceeded on our way, and
when we went in the house she receiv for the boys yet, my dear?” asked Mr.
ed the basket from me and again Hendricks after the lads had left the
breakfast table for school.
thanked me.
“Not quite all. But 1 have decided,
“Shall you be dining out tomorrow?”
William; that they shall all be given
asked the girl.
“I? Oh. no. 1 have no one to dine something useful. There is no use in
with. I know no one here.”
wasting money on useless toys for
“And this evehing-- shall you be go them to break. And; by the way. we
ing anywhere?" ...
need a hew rug fbr the parlor and a
“No. 1 have no wherewhither to go.” dozen tumblers, William.”
So we parted.' 1 went to my room.
“Ah, well, why not get the rug for
I had done with my papers. I sat be George and -give the tumblers to
fore the fire in a brown study, and my John?”
spirits sank lower and even lower.
The Perennial Complaint.
The door opened, and I saw some
“Now, my dear,” said Mr. Younghus
little heads outside, with golden curls
and flushed cheeks, and a child’s voice band to the partner of his joys, who
said, “Please, Mr. What’s-your-name, was abbut to start forth oh Christ
will you come to our tree downstairs?” mas shopping bent, “get’presents for
As I hesitated the child said, “Please all the family-in-law and buy a nice lot
of things for the boys, but don’t spend
—Annie told us to ask you.”
So I descended and was witness of more than $100. We must live within
the delight of the little ones over their our income.”
presents, when up sprang one of the
“Why, George,” replied the lady in
children and plucked from the tree, the an aggrieved tone, “you told me we
had $200 this month—you know you
silver matchbox.
“This,” said the boy, “is for Mr. did.”
Arid Mr. Younghusband only sighed.
What’s-his-name. Sister Annie said it
was for him.”
An Ancient Christmas Custom.
I was moved more than I can say.
One of the oldest and for centuries
So some had been thinking of me,
one of the most popular of all Christ
though I was only a lodger.
“Look here, sir!” said the father. mas usages is the singing of Christmas
“You’re a stranger in England, and at enrols by ’parties; of children or of
such a time as this there must be no young men and women, who go about
strangers. You must really sup with from house to house for that purpose,
us and dine also with us tomorrow. I being everywhere heartily Welcomed
can promise you a good plum pudding, and rewarded with money and Christ
mas good cheer. This custom is still
for it is of Annie’s making."
All was changed I was a stranger, largely observed in England, particu
and they took me in. 1 was lonely, larly in the cou ntry-'districts.
and they made of me a friend.
To Give and Receive.
Ah, if the old home were gone might
I not build one that was new? 1 heed “ ’Tis more j. leasant to give than to get,"
was one.no longer live in the past, out look to
By a worthv philosopher said.
the future, and next Christmas, please Who never experienced the joy,of the man
God, I would not be alone that is. if
Who at Christmas comes out ahead.
Annie (but I cannot say> will consent
What’s In a Name.
s
to put an end to my loneliness and
Christmas by any other name
help in building up a future.
Would pinch yotir salary just the same.
Mraaacy terry
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There’S lots of Work,
And there ain’t no play,
So what’s the use
Of a Christmas 'day ?

HAT little verse, paraphrased
from one familiar to soldiers,
just about sums up the real
Christmas sentiment existing
among people connected with the the
atrical business. No, that doesn’t
mean that the actor, the manager and
the advance agent do not appreciate
the giving arid , receiving of presents,
from their friends. But it dobs mean
that people connected with the stage
have, come to look upon the Christmas
time as a season qf short pay and hard
work.
I
It isn’t generally known, but it is
none the less true, that mo§t actors
have a clause in their contracts which
calls for half pay the week' before
Christmas. This clause was inserted
in the days when the week before
Christmas.really was a'“tough”' one in
the theatrical business. But nowadays
there are 1 many productions which
pack the ‘theaters to the doors the week
before Christmas as well as any other
week in the year. Nevertheless some
of the managers live up to that con
tract and deduct the half week’s pay-.
That is one reason why actors aren’t
particularly merry at Christmas.
There are other managers who
make a practice of laying off their
companies the week before Christmas
and some of them ten days or two
weeks before. In that case there is
no salary at all forthcoming. That,
probably, is another reason why the
average actor cannot understand why
Christmas is an occasion to be unduly
joyful.
It was only last year that some of
the managers came to the conclusion
that stage people, like other human be
ings, might 1 like to spend some part of
the Christmas holiday with their
friends and relatives. Up to that year
it had been the custom of all man
agers to give a ’special matinee on
Christmas day. That meant, of course,that about all the actor had to do on
this festiyd occasion was to rush to
the theater almost as soon as he had
acquired his regular amount of sleep,
give an afternoon performance and
then, if fortunate enough to have
friends or relatives living in the city,
to hurry through his Christmas dinner
with them or leave before it was half
over to go back to the theater to play
the evening performance.
But a few of the managers changed
that last year by .omitting, the Christ
mas matinee and giving, it op the day
following. There were other managers,
however, who riot only gave the Christi'
mas matinee, but acted bn the sugges
tion of their more charitable competi
tors and gave the matinee the day aft
er top. However, this omission of the
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DINNER ON STAGE BETWEEN;
ANCES.

PERFORM

Christmas matinee was. confined almost
exclusively to a few of the first class
theaters in New York city.
On the road it is different. The ac
tors have to work just as hard as they
ever did, and opposition from local
managers will probably prevent the
elimination of the Christinas matinee
outside bf NeW York.
With som$ companies Christmas is
not, the disagreeable occasion that it
is with others, Qne or two owners
make it a practice to instruct the man
ager with the. company to have a
Christmas dinner prepared at the ex
pense of the show. Sometimes a cater
er is called in, and the dinner is''served
on the' stage between the matinee arid
the evening performance; In that event
the dinner usually proves prolific of
material for the house press agent, and
the affair is duly Recorded in the dally
papers. Sometimes it is served on the
stage after the evening performance.
Other times arrarigements are made at
some hotel.
It was one of these after the per
formance affairs that came pretty near
putting a traveling stock company out
Of business in a town out in Iowa last
Christmas. This theater, by the way,
boa«ts of the only dog critic in existi

encë. This coriies from the fact that
if the dog doesn’t like a show he will
start to howl, and he has to be re
moved from the theater before the per
formance can be continued.
Only, a month before' a Well known
concert singer Was appearing at the
theater. She, had about finished one
of her best selections when the dog
poked his nose over the railing of an
upper-box and began to howl his dis
approval. That led to the-temporary
banishment of the dog critic from the
theater. But when the stock company
came along the manager heard about
the dbg, and, willing to take a chance
that the dog’s judgment of his- show
Would be favorable, he suggested that
the dog- be allowed to sit by a big well,
which Was a part of the scenic effect
in one of the acts, just for the sake of
realism
,
Now, .this same manager had con
cluded to give his company a dinner
on the stage after the performance.
In the course of the play the dog was
brought but and tied to the well.
Everything wenj; all right Until the
dog sniffed the turkey and trie other
good things at the side Of the stage,
and without waiting for the finish of
the act he made for the food, dragging
the “heavy rock walled well” behind
him.
This action on the part of the dog
critic-actol’ disturbed things, generally,

CHRISTMAS TREE’ FOR STAGE CHIDDREN.

for the villain had just been arranging
with one of his confederates to rid
himself of trie hero of the play by toss
ing him down the aforesaid well. The
villain, after trie laughter subsided, ar
ranged his part of the plot by cancel
ing the order to have the hero tossed
dawn the, well and instead to have
him tied to a railroad track-.. However,
the audience refused to take thé play
seriously after the well disappeared.
There/is probably more real Christi
mas sentiment in plays that have to
carry children as a part of the produc
tion than in any of the others. With
these shows there is usually a Christ
mas tree between the matinee and the
evening performance in which every
one joins in and makes merry.
A hard lot is that bf the actor whf
happens to be playing what is knov )
as -“thé small time” around the holi
days. -‘Small .time” contracts call for
three shows a day, and on Christmas
dayman extra One is usually added. A
vaudeville actor bn “big time” prob
ably has more time to appreciate
Christinas—if Christmas really can bi
appreciated away from home—thal
any other because he is usually in the
theater but an hour in the afternoon
arid an hour in thé evening, and .. the
rest of the time is his own unless the
house -.manager has promised to “ask”
him to go oyer to some club and en
tertain the guests at their Christmas
reception. Of course the actor doesn’t
ha Ye to do this, but if the manager is,
of any standing at all in the vaudeville
world the actor usually finds it expe
dient to grant the request.
But the mah probably who spends
the lonesomest Christmas of them all
is the poor advance agent—recognized
on the program 'as business manager,
advance representative or manager in
advance. Unless the advance agent , is
close enough to his home town to
“jump’’ for Christmas he/ usually gets
a genuine attack of the Simon . pure
blues. True, the advance man who has
been on the road for any length of
time can usually be depended upon to
meet people he knows, but they are
people who live in the town, and hé
usually finds himself dining alone
whén thé time comes fbr him to eat
his “Christmas dinner.”
A Real Santa Claus,

.NTA CLAUS, I hang for you.
By the mantel, stocking two;
Orie'for me and one to go
To another hoy-;I know.

There’s a chimney in the town
You have never traveled down.
Should- you chance to enter there
You would find a room all bare.
Not a stocking could you spy,
Matters not how you might try.
And the^shoes you’d find are such
As no boy would care for much.
In. a broken bed you’d see ,
Some one just about like me,
Dreaming of. the pretty toys
Which you bring to Other bays,
And to him a Christmas seems
Merrf only in his dreams
All he dreams, then, San'ta Claus,
Stuff the'stocking with.’ because
When it,’'s filled up to the brim
I’ll be Sinta Claus to him!
—Frank Dempster S-herman.
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Men and Boys

Fall Term Record

Maguire, the Shoeist

Miss Frances Hutchins is spending Thè Kennebunk Athletics went to f List of scholars not absent? a session
' the Christmas vacation in Boston and Sanford last Saturday and played their for the fall term of the Kennebunk
return game with the Sanford. Hiber high school:—
vicinity. .
nians. The Hibernians tried to, spring Louise Alien
Hasfiin/stock a large and
Mr. and Mrs. William Hutchins will a surprise on the Kennebunk beys by Helen Anderson
entirety neW assortment spend Christmas with Mrs. Hutchins’ playing 5 playérs belonging to thè San Edith Anderson
: parents in Auburn.
Ä Fall and Winter
ford A. F. Club, but the best they Annie Bell
Mrs. Israel Day of North Waterboro could gèt was a division of points the Gail Boston
has been spending a few driys with her game ending in a tie score, of one goal, Maude Bragdon
Footgear for Women, Hisses brother, Postmaster^L. E. Fletcher.
each. Surely a creditable performance
Sylvia Card
# and Children
The' Ladies’ Aid held their annual in the Hirst game played away from Richard Crediford
Christmas sale in Pinkham’s hall on home. Here’s hoping the Kennebùnk Bernard Cook
Frank Clark
Comprising the Le France shoes in Friday evening of last week;' Besides fellows have a banner year next season,
‘ Button and Lace. Patent leather, the fancy articles, ice cream, cake, their first in thè Maine State League.
Leslie Clark ,
Vici ¿id arid Gun Metal, Cloth and lobster stew and other good things A good meeting of the athletic associ- Joseph Dane
Calf tops, also skating and walking Were on sale. In the evening a fine.,Ì ation council was held Thursday even Ralph Davis
boots3-extre' high—tan and black. musical and literary program was given. ing to plan out the winter program Theodora Dennison
■’ Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for Forty-six dollars ($46) / Were taken.
ahead.
Friday evening the soccer Annie Furvoll
tendeij feet and Tan Buck button
Mr; and Mrs; James Wheeler arid football men met to close up the sea Ethel Furvoll
boots as comfortable as a boot can Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis of Annis-, son’s business and outline plans for the Donald >Grant
be made—a shoe that will be worn quam, Mass., are' visiting relatives a^ coming year.
Harvey Grant
much this winter. ,
At least 150 boys, girls, men and Lois Hatch
the Cape.
Oiielgobd feature of our service is
Marion Hatch
On Tuesday evening, Dec. I6th, at women visited the skating pond Satur
individual attention given by ex
Sherman Huff '
day
and
all
but
a
few
of
them
took
part
Lthe home of the;bride, occurred the
pert shoe fitters.
iriarriages bf Miss Lizzie E. Wagner, in tljis fine outdoor sport. The ice was Chester Hamilton
Hortense Lambert
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ideal and everybody had a good time.
' :
¡273 Main St.
Daniel Wagner to Mr. Ralph , E. Phil- Two local basketball teams won their Eva King
zbrook of Matinicus. The ceremony took first games of the season, Saturday - Robie Moulton
Opposite McArthur Library
George Jellison
place at 7.30, Rev. S. E. Leech of Ken- night in Mousam opera house. Thè
neburik/>fiiciating. The bride was at-, Baptist Brotherhood team defeated a Vera Morse
tended by Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts and .Sanford team by the close score of 8 to Seth Pinkham
Miss Mildred Thompson, the grbom by 6, and the grammar school club quin Robert Mithhelli
a brother, Arthur A. Philbrbok and tette won7 from thè Kennebuhkpprt Walter Mitchell
Frank Sanborn
Ernest '.J/ Wagner, a brother of the Juniors by the score of 11 to 7.
Vera Stevens
Aset
of
Canadian
ice
games
including
bride.!
The
young
people
left
the
fol

Kennebunk LowerWillage
lowing day for Rocklarid, from which races, fancy skating, hockey, etc., for Myra Seeley
Leslie Titcomb
The Adventist church has tendered place they will go to Matinicus where a both young and oldèr ones is being Scott Treamer
house
1
has
already
been
prepared
ffor
arranged
for
Christmas
afternoon
about
Rev. E. A. Goodwin a unanimous vote
Horace Robbins
them. Mr. and Mrs. Philbrook have 2 o’clock at the new pond.
Marie Tvedt
for him td reconsider his resignation, many friends whose best wishes attend
Friday night the high school basket Annie Webb
and remain with them.
He has them- in the new relations.
ball team plays its first game of the Raymond Whicher
accepted^ this decision. Mr. Goodwin
season with Sanford here and the two Maeora Welch
teams of the local high school girls
has long been a faithful and untiring
Stahley Weeks
athletic association will meet in a preworker in this field of his Work, and the
Timinarv
practice
game.
’
Whistle
blows
people feel they cannot let him go,,
Methodist Church News
at 8 o’clock sharp.
therefore it is with a feeling of glad
ness that’ he will continue his work here.
Large audiences and splendid meet
The schools held a Christmds enter-,
Coombs at Home
ings made last Sabbath a delight.
tainment Friday afternoon.
There
Mr. C. F. Hosmer went to West Ken
245-247-251 Main St
'Were''recitations and singing by the
John W., Coombs of baseball fame, nebunk in the evening and reports a
pupils; a Christmas tree with a present
accompanied by his wife, has arrived at very full house and good meeting.
and bag of * candy for .each comprised
the Coombs home at West Kennebunk,
the programme. George Twambly
where he plans spending .the winter. ‘ The Bible Study Class was held at
made a good Santa Claus who with a
Coombs is slowly, but he believes surely the church vestry, Monday evening,
few of the oldér pupils distributed the
recovering from the long siege of ill arid was well attended.
gifts. The teachers were not to be
ness following his attack of typhoid Next* Sunday the pastor plans to
forgotten in this part. There will be a
which first developed upon the occasion preach an Old Year sermon at the hour
vacation of two weeks.
of the opening 'game between the Ath of worship.
letics and the Red Sox in this city ’ last There will be a Watch meeting at the
The Christmas Concert by the Advent
April, in which Coombs tried to pitch, church next Wednesday evening follow
ist Sunday school will be given Wednesfound he was too sick to continue ing the regular prayer meeting; All
day evening, beginning promptly at
1 lot of 25c cloth bound but
the task. His chief concern at present are invited;
|iéven. All are invited to attend.
Mr. William Pitté is still in a very books by Southworth and is to completely regain his health, and
low condition.
Shelden.
2 for 25c he cares little when he returns to the
rdiamond. Spinal trouble followed as.
, A-, J. Moulton, has considerable sick 25c Boy Scout books 2 for 25c one of the after effects of the typhoid
ness in his family at present; His wife 25c Boys’ books by Algol19c attack, and Coombs still wears a big
and mother and son Frank are suffering
steel harness although the rigging is by Manicuring, facial massage,
with' severe cólds.
no means so complicated as that he was scalp treatment and chiro
Miss Frances A. Emery is visiting
obliged to wear during the long weeks pody.
her cousin, Miss Dorothy Merrill in
he
was in a Philadelphia hospital. He
i
lot
75c
boxes
at
50c
Bring us your combings,
Boston during the holidays.
will go down to Philadelphia some time
i lot $1.25 boxes at
$1.00 in February for additional observation satisfaction guaranteed.
Biddeford
by the sturgeons who have been in Hasonic Building,
Wells Cotner
charge ofhis case, but he has no thought
of returning to baseball until well along
Mrs. Clara' E. Bourne is in better
in the season, if, indeed, he tries to
$1.50
footed
Jardinier
$1.00
health than for' many weeks although
report at all, next year.
¿3.50 Umbrella Stand
$2.00
Still quite'poorly.
We are glad to note that Mrs. Grace
Dealer In
First Parish Church Unitarian
Illsley is improving after a seridus illness.
Next Sunday morning the Rev. Dr.
$3.00 A- M. Lord of Providence will occupy
The store windows all show a holiday $4.50 pieces'
attire; L. H. and J. W; Storer’s is $3.50 pieces
I36 Main Street
$2.00 theypulpit in exchange with the Rev.
certainly very attractive.
Mr.
Wilson.
BargainsTn China
Dr. J. G. • Hall fwill spend Xmas in
The Sunday school will hold its session
Waterville, With hiZ son, Philip L. | Bargains in Toys
at the usual hour and. it is hoped that
Bargains in Dolls
Halt
Dr. Lord will address the children.
Bargains in Coffee Perco“
We, are sorry to see a number of
The Christmas festival of the church
lators
houses closed this winter. Mrs. Charles
and Sunday school will be celebrated
Mildram has closed her house and -gone
Wednesday evening. Supper will be
Bargains in Fahey Goods
td Auburn with her daughter, Mrs. R.
served for all at about six o’clock;
M. Small. Mr. add Mrs. George Good
January Mark. Down Sale be there will be a short time for sociability AND ORIENTAL TOURS
win have gone for a short visit to Lynn,
gins
January 2nd. Bargains in to be followed by the singing of carols
Mass.., aftgr which they will visit ' in
and the recitation of appropriate
For infomation in regard
every
department.
Haverhill, Mass. , to attend the wedding
selections; then there will be acted a
of their grand-niece, Miss Carrie
ittle play entitled the “Bachelor’s to small select parties and
Plaisted which is to take place in Jan
IChristmas,” introducing Santa Claus indepiendent travel write to
uary.
The Christmas tree with presents for
; Mrs. Fred Rowe has returned home
the children and young people will fitly E. A. Clarke, Kennebunk.
after a short stay in Boston with her
close the entertainment. All who are
daughter, Mrs. Alice Jones. Mr. and
in any way connected with the church,
Mrs. Jones and Baby Jones will spend
and Sunday school are urged not to
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.; Rowe.
miss this merry reunion in the Christmas
'We miss the sunny smile of Mr.
spirit.
Potter at the Crirner. . He has many
Last Sunday a pleasant observance of
DEPARTMENT STORE
feends here who wish* for a return to
the Christmas season was enjoyed by
liid seat in his store in the near future.
the Sunday schobl. There were recita
j Mrs. Will Pitts, Mrs. / Milbury Freetions and the singing of carols and ad
rhan, Master Donald and Baby/ Freedresses by the superintendent, Mrs.
Barry, by Mrs. Wilson and the pastor.
man made a trip to Kennebunk this
week.
; Miss Annie McDonald at one time in
Dies Suddenly
the employ of J. G. Littlefield is keep
The body of Mrs. Mahala M. Chase, a
ing house for Mr. Joseph Caine.
former resident of Kennebunk, who
Roy Fuller is again , in Wells after
died suddenly at her hbme in Old Or
being ¿way for severaljmonths.
chard, Saturday afternoon^ was brought
a'YW-e noticed Several Kennebunkers in
Biddeford to this village this morning for burial
325 Main St
town, Sunday, amorig the number was
in Hope cemetery. Heart disease was
Mrs. Etta C. Caine, who called on a
the cause of death and she had been
number of old friends.
sick only three days.
‘Mrs. Sarah E. Smith will spend Xmas
Mrs. Chase was born in Waterford,
with her brother, Mr. Christopher
Aug. 2, 1834, and, was the daughter of
Eatpn, -at Eldridge Corner.
¿ The ; annnal'meeting of the stock Isaac and . Sarah Wardwell. She was
jWe noticed Mr. ,0. J. Hubbard and
holders of the Océan National Bank- of married to Solomon Record of Oxford
family but for a trip in their auto, Sun- Kennebunkj Maine, will be held at in 1852. He died in. 1894, in Kenne
day,
their banking house on Tuesday, Janu bunk. On Aug. 31, 1897, she married
. Mrs. Dr. Phillips baited on Mrs. ary 13th, 1914', at 2 o’clock p. m. for Rev, Hezekiah Chase of Old Orchard,
Grace Illsley, Sunday. Dr. Phillips at the choice of directors and for the who survives her. She also leaves a
tended Mrs. Idsley. during her recent transaction of such other business as daughter, Mrs. Charles Messer of Med
illness.
ford. She was esteemed and loved in
may legally come before them.
WHITCOMB STUDIO
this community where she lived many
Mr. and Mrs. John Sipple visited Mrs Kennebunk, Maine, Dec, 22nd, 1913.
years, She was particularly helpful in
N. P. Eveleth, Cashier.
Ida Campbell at the pumping station,
church work.
3t Dec. 24
Sunday.

Biddeford

Maine

550 yds. of wide, Fancy Ribbons, worth /5c to 50c
for 19c a yard
Don’t Fail to see Our Xmas Umbrellas, 50c to $6 each

The Spirit of Christmab
Is Abroad.
Our Store is Full of

Useful and
Beautiful Gifts
Furs for Women and Children
98c to $75.00
Coats for Women and Children
$2.98 to 29x10
Sweaters for Women ^nd Children
$1.25 to 7.98
Blankets; a, pair '
? 69c to $8.50
Shirt Waists
49c tò $2.98
Dresses “for‘Women and Misses
$3.98 tö 15.00
Scarfs of silk
50c to $3.9$
Neckwear (Biddeford’s biggest and best assortment) 25c1,to $1.25
Muslin Underwear in boxes
39c to. $2.00
Handkerchiefs, very exclusive styles in handsome boxes 5c to $1.25
Silk Hosiery in boxes, Hand Bags, Beauty Pins/ Belt Pins,
Brooches, Bracelets, Aprons, Fine Linen/ Damask Napkins,
Towels^ etc., Comforters, Bed Spreads, Dress Goods, Silks.
Be sure and buy your Xmas things at

r.L Evans & CO

THE BARGAIN STORE

DEPARTMENT STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES

Marked-down
to Close Out
Books

Addie M. Holmes

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

J. W. BO WDOIN
Pharmacy, Kennebunk
Ice Cream and Candy for Christmas
Special prices for Church an<J Sunday
School Parties and Entertainments

Box Paper

J. W. Bowdoin

Brass Goods

JOHN F. DEAN

Statuary

Europeaui

A Merry Christmas
and A Happy New Year

Biddeford Me
DINAN

The Jeweler ani Optician

Ocean National Bank

Baker and Confectioner

Boots, Shocs and Rubbers

BiMeford

T.L Evans & Co

F Darvill,

For One Week

PING PONG

There is no food you can buy today
at the same price which has as much
nurishment as good bread’. Ask for
DARVILL’S MILK BREAD,
three loaves for 25 cents.
The
quality is bf the best.

F. Darvill, Main Street, Kenn chunk
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD
Up-to-date Sight-Testing Specialists
168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD
Phone 188-J

Precision iti Sight Testing. Immediate Attention to Repairs.
Accuracy in Lens Work. Modern Mountings Artificial Eyes.

PHOTOS

25 for 25 cents

Large Photographs
All Styles
All Sizes

F. G. Vose
Kennebunk

CITY OPERA HOUSE
Pictures Change Daily
Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

